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INTRODUcTIoN

About the Directory

The intent of the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is to in-
form educators, researchers, and other interested persons about current research
and research-related activities in the field of education. The principal instruments
for the dissemination of this information are ERIC Is monthly index and abstract cata-
log, Research in Education, and the ERIC Document Reproduction Service, operated
by the National Cash Register Company. In addition, individual clearinghouses
provide a number of services designed for persons with a special interest in their
subject areas. These services, which usually take the form of newsletters, biblio-
graphies, indexes, and critical review and state-of-the-knowledge papers, more
readily enable ERIC users to identify and obtain needed information.

Noting the great number of persons who have written to ERIC/CEA in search
of references to sources of information, the Clearinghouse staff last year perceived
a need for a detailed guide to organizations in the field of educational administration.
To meet this need, a specialized Directory was proposed which would serve as a
complete reference tool. We wanted the Directory to indicate more than a general,
broad sketch of each organization's area of specialization. And in addition to detail
we sought to include in the listings substantive publications, not newsletters, that
can be obtained from the organizations. Equally important, the Directory was to
specify which organizations can and which cannot answer requests for information
addressed to them by professionals or laymen.

Data for the Directory were compiled from letters of inquiry which the Clear-
inghouse sent to several hundred organizations in December, 1967, and March, 1968.
Information ooncerning service area and policy, scope of subject matter, and avail-
able publications was solicited from each organization. Of the responding organi-
zations, are listed. They include U. S. Office of Education-funded regional
laboratorles and research centers, university research and service bureaus, and
indepeno.ent organizations. Not listed are several whose subject areas do not include
educat6nal administration.

The subject areas of a few organizations do not strictly conform to the defi-
nition of scope of this Clearinghouse. We have included these subjects e. g. ,
educational facilities and school personnel whenever their proximity to educational
administration makes them of obvious interest to our users. With few exceptions,
only subjects which relate to educational administration have been listed in an orga-
nization's "subject areas;" listed terms are therefore not necessarily the only sub-
jects in which an organization specializes.

We plan to update the Directory arnually. For each new edition, the listed
organizations will be asked to supply current information regarding their activities
and available publications. New organizations and those overlooked for the present
edition will be added to the Directory at that time.



Use of the Directory

To locate an organization specializing in any of the more than 200 different
terms listed in the Subject Index, simply find the number of the organization in the
Organizational Index which is identical to the number following the term. Beneath the
title and address of the located organization you will find the particular term (or its
"natural language " equivalent) listed in alphabetical order among all the "subject
areas" in which the organization specializes.

Several notations require comment. An asterisk (*) precedirg a "subject
area" term means that a publication on that subject may be obtained from the organi-
zation. An asterisk likewise precedes the organization's number following the same
term in the Subject Index. Tkiblications represented by an asterisk oftenmust be pur-
chased, but are usually avanable to anyone, even if the organization is indicated as
not equipped to answer more general requests for information.

In addition, many organizations issue catalogs of publications that may be
obtained on request. This service is indicated by the phrase, "Catalog of publica-
tions, " enclosed in parentheses at the end of the organization's listing.

On the line between the organization's address and its subject areas are its
service policy and service area. Service policies are indicated by the letters a, b,
e, d, and x (see Key, below). Enclosed in parentheses is the service area, to which
irquirers must also pay close attention, since many organizations are unable to ex-
tend services beyond these specified areas.

Key to Service Policy

a Searches for and supplies documents, and also supplies
references, bibliographic citations, or other information.

Searches for and supplies documents.

Does not search for or supply documents, but does supply
references, bibliographic citations, or other information.

Not equipped to respond to general requests for infor-
mation.

Services for members only, or otherwise restricted.



ORGANIZATIONAL INDEX

1. American Association of School
Administrators
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

d (Nation),
Subject areas: All areas of school
administration, *buildings, *collec-
tive negotiations and the school admini-
strator, *education as a financial
investment in nation's economy, *edu-
cational data processing and the school
administrator, *federal government and
the public schools, *federal policy and
the public schools, *guidelines for the
superintendent's contract, *inservice
programs for school administrators,
*preparation of superintendents, *pri-
vate foundations and public education,
*racial integration in the public schools,
*religion in the public schools, *school
administration in newly reorganized
districts, *school district organization,
*selection and assignment of school
principals, *selection of superinten-
dents

2. American Council on Education
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

cx (Nation)
Subject areas: Higher education: aca-
demic affairs, administrative affairs,
federal relations, institutional research,
international education, long-range plans
and objectives, *accreditation in teacher
education, *church-sponsored higher
education, *college and the student,
*college and university business admini-
stration, *college law (guide for admini-
strators), *computers, *emerging
patterns, *evaluation in teacher educa-
tion, *facul.ty-administration relation-
ships, *federal investment, *federal
programs for colleges and universities,
graduate education (*assessment of

quat y), *improving college teaching,
*measuring faculty work load, *mobi-
lity of college professors, *program
budgeting, *role of higher education in
international affairs, *role of higher
education in U. S. foreign policy, *stu-
dents' role in college policy making
(Catalog of publications)

3. Arkansas School Study Council
Peabody 108
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

b (Arkansas)
Subject area: Professional growth of
school administrators

4. Associated Public School Systems
525 West 120th Street
New York, N. Y. 10027

bx (Nation)
Subject areas: *Fringe benefits for
teachers, *guide for new overseas admini-
strators, *involving public and staff in
budget making, *performance of pupils
and teachers in small classes, *politi-
cal power of education in New York
State, *quality control, *relation of
cost to quality in education, *teachers
who individualize instruction (Catalog
of publications)

5. Association for Educational, Data
Systems
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

a (Nation, also international)
Subject areas: Educational data proces-
sing and computer technology, *educa-
tional data processing (bibliography),
*the computer in American education,
*critical look at educational data proces-
sing, *introduction to educational data
processing, *training teachers for tech-
nology (Catalog of publications)



6. Association of Classroom Teachers
National Education Association
1201 16th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Auxiliary personnel,
personnel, teachers conditions of
work

7. Association of School Business Offi-
cials of the United States and Canada
2424 West Lawrence Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60625

b (Nation)
Subject areas: School business adminis-
tration (accounting, budgeting, data pro-
cessing, finance, general obligation
school bonds, insurance, legal aspects,
office management, personnel manage-
ment, professionalism of school busi-
ness officials, purchasing and supply,
school house planning and construction,
transportation), collective negotiations

8. Bureau of Educational Field Services
311 McGuffey Hall
Miami University
Oxford, Ohio 45056

b (Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Pennsyl-
vania, West Virginia)

Subject areas: Administration, adminis-
trative and instructional and operational
personnel, budget planning, business
management, community characteristics,
curriculum plans and practices, enroll-
ment data, federal aid programs, finance,
instructional programs, organization,
plant facilities, comprehensive school
surveys - professional negotiations and
school community relations

9. Bureau of Educational Research
Rocky Mountain School Study Council
Box 72
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80210

ex (Rocky Mountains)

Subject areas: Administrative organi-
zation, building needs, curriculum plan-
ning, finances, *guidelines and procedures
for initiation of a nongraded primary,
*guidelines for selection of programed
materials, *professional negotiations
and the administrator, school district
reorganization, school plant evaluation
and construction (Catalog of publications)

10. Bureau of Educational Research
School of Education
University of Mississippi
University, Mississippi 38677

d (Mississippi)
Subject area: Educational research of
important practical value to present and
future school needs

11. Bureau of Educational Research and
Service
College of Education
The University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizcna 85721

d (Arizona)
Subject areas: Curriculum, insenrice
education, organizational change; surveys
of administrative organization, business
management, educational programs,
enrollment projections, finances, school
board policies, school plant facilities

12. Bureau of Educational Research and
Service
151 He Hems Annex
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302

d (Colorado)
Subject areas: All areas of education,
*curriculum

13. Bureau of Educational Research and
Service
School of Education
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

d (Nation, primarily Oregon)



Subject areas: Athronistration, com-
parative education, curriculum, edu-
cational consultants for design of new
schools, enrollment trends, finance,
law, personnel policy, professionalism
in education, public-private school issue,
pupil personnel, teacher and adminis-
trator preparation, utilization of facili-
ties

14. Bureau of Educational Research and
Services
College of Education
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85281

b (Nation, primarily Southwest)
Subject areas: All areas of education,
*curriculum research, *future of the
junior college, *higher education in
Arizona, *improving the elementary
school, *kindergartens in Arizona,
*priorities in personnel administration,
school surveys, workshops (Catalog of
publications)

15. Bureau of Educational Studies and
Field Services
College of Education
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30601

d (Nation, primarily Georgia)
Subject areas: Administration, admini-
strative organization of public schools,
school finance, school law, teacher and
administrator preparation, utilization
of facilities

16. Bureau of Field Studies and Surveys
205 Burton Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

d (Midwest)
Subject areas: Surveys of buildings,
curriculum, district organization, fin-
ance, personnel

17. Bureau of School Administrative
Services
Room 214, Stalker Hall
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809

c (Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Michi-
gan, Ohio, Wisconsin)

Subject areas: All areas of educational
administration, including business man-
agement, curriculum, planning, prob-
lems of school district reorgarlzation,
school facilities, school finance

18. Bureau of School Service
College of Education
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

d (Kentucky)
Subject areas: Buildings, facilities, fin-
ances, pupil population characteristics,
school personnel

19. Capital Area School Development
Association
Room 112, Education Building
State University of New York at Albany
1400 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12203

ax (New York State 11 counties in
capital area)

Subject areas: Curriculum development,
finance, inservice education for school
administrators, school boards, school
business management

20. Center for Curriculum Planning
Faculty of Educational Studies
State University of New York at Buffalo
Foster Hall, Library Circle
Buffalo, New York 14214

d (western New York)
Subject areas: Improvement of instruc-
tion, use of data processing in instruc-
tion plannhig

*Published document available on this topic.
a,b,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.
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21. Center for Educational Development
102 The Fenway
Northeastern University
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

c (Nation, primarily New
England)

Subject areas: Programs for the dis-
advantaged; pre- and inservice teacher
training, solving urban educational
problems, measuring and evaluating
innovations\

22. Center for Educational Research and
Service
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio 45701

c (Ohio)
Subject area: Surveys

23. Center for Research and Development
in Higher Education
1947 Center Street
Berkeley, California 94720

d (Nation)
Subject areas: 1. Student development
and the impact of college, 2. planning
and organization; specifically: admini-
strative decision making, administrative
organization of governing boards, admini-
strative theory, administrator behavior,
administrator preparation, attendance
patterns, *Berkeley free speech crises
implications for organizational theory,
change (organizational, planned, role of
research in planning), community
characteristics, comparative education,
*conflict and coordination in Wisconsin
higher education, *congruity between stu-
dent and institutional characteristics,
curriculum (college, design, junior col-
lege, planning, research, systems analy-
sis, innovations in doctoral programs),
*education and creativity, educational
administration (policy making, research,
theory), *factors affecting performance
of transfer students from two- to four-
year colleges, faculty behavior, faculty

governance, federal government (aid
programs, changing role, impact on
professional associations), finance,
*graduate education as instrument for
change, graduate students (recruitment,
research), *growth and change of Cali-
fornia's coordinating council, guidance
programs, *influence of institutional
differences on college attendance,
instruction (design, impact of computer-
assisted instruction on graduate educa-
tion, small college facilities), *inter-
organizational patterns in education,
junior colleges (*administrative organi-
zation, future, program improvement,
*state level governance in California),
learning climate, legislation, organiza-
tional theory, planning (curriculum,
statewide), .postdoctoral programs, pro-
gram development, research (graduate
student, methodology, role in planning
change, *trainhig for), *research and
development reconciled, research centers,
*role strains in complex organizations,
senior colleges, small colleges, state
government (*planning and coordination
of public and private higher education,
role in higher education), students (ad-
missions, characteristics, high poten-
tial, peer groups, personality, subgroups),
systems analysis, teaching (effectiveness,
improvement), *transformation of junior
college into four-year college, *the uni-
versity and the state (Catalog of publica-
tions)

24. Center for Southern Education Studies
Box 164
George Peabody College for Teachers
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

c (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, West Virginia)

Svbject areas: Community analyses,
high school computer scheduling, *high



school size and program quality, organi-
zation of pupil personnel services, pro-
gram evaluation and development, school
district reorganization, school system
staff organization, *tax support for pri-
vate schools, teacher morale

25. Center for Studies in Education and
Development
Harvard Graduate School of Education
38 Kirkland Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

ax (Nation, also international)
Subject areas: Public school admini-
stration in developing countries, theory
and practice in educational administra-
tion, manpower and the economics of
education, the school and the urban set-
ting, rural education, *educational plan-
ning and individual freedom, *future role
of superintendent, *planning and the edu-
cational administrator, *private elemen-
tary schools in Tunisia, *religion and
public education, *research and develop-
ment for education, *use of sociology in
educational management (Catalog of
publications)

26. Center for the Advanced Study of Edu-
cational Administration
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

d (Nation)
Subject areas: *Benefits of educational
expenditures on all levels, change (bar-
riers to, *educational, *in public schools,
*organizational, *planned, *role of re-
search in planning, *social), *community
conflict in a suburban school district
experiencing social change, *community
perception of roles of elementary school
teachers and principals, educational
administration (*issues and problems,
*planning research programs in), higher
education (*administration, *crisis

problems and continuing problems, *pro-
blems facing administrators, *relevance
of the social sciences in administration),
innovation (*adoption and diffusion, *role
of superintendent in adoption; *sources
and processes; *varying rates of adop-
tion and diffusion of team teaching, pro-
gramed instruction, and accelerated
programs in secondary schools), *parti-
cipation of teachers in community and
educational decision making, *perceived
roles of elementary school principals,
*perceived roles of elementary school
teachers, *perceptions of interpersonal
relations between senidi and student
teachers, *political values and behaviors
of high school teachers, *problems facing
school superintendents; *providing incen-
tives for professionalS in two-year col-
leges, *recent ideas in research metho-
dology, *research centers (communication
patterns in, organizational climate, role
perception in), school administrators
(*basis for selection, *sources for con-
straints on), *social system, *systems
approach, *systems concepts (Catalog
of publications)

27. Center for the Study of Higher Educa-
tion
The University of Michigan
1100 South University
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

d (Nation)
Subject areas: Higher education admini-
stration: doctoral and post-doctoral pro-
grams in colleges, community colleges,
junior colleges, universities, that relate
to teaching and administration (finance,
academic, institutional research)

28. Center for the Study of Social Organi-
zation of Schools and the Learning Process
The Johns Hopkins University
3505 North Charles Street

*Published document available on this topic.
a,b,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.



Baltimore, Maryland 21218
c (Nation)

Subject areas: Effects of the social
organization of schools on learning
and mechanisms through which these
effects take place, including studies
of class organization and scheduling,
informal social structure among stu-
dents and teachers, personnel policies,
racial and socio-economic structure,
relations between levels of education

29. Central Midwestern Regional Edu-
cational Laboratory, Inc. (CEMREL)
10646 St. Charles Rock Road
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

d (Kentucky, central and western
Tennessee, eastern Missouri,
southern Minois)

Subject areas: Computer-assisted
'instruction, curriculum (application
of systems analysis and planning, use
of instructional technology), informa-
tion systems (computer utility, educa-
tional planning, school management),
school organization

30. Central New York School Study
Council
Syracuse University
219 Slocum Hall
Syracuse, New York 13210

d (New York central state area)
Subject areas: All phases of elementary
and secondary education, collective
negotiations workshop, communications,
*data processing, in-basket simulation
training for elementary and secondary
principals, *the middle school, *racial
imbalance, *school bonding, sensitivity
training

31. Central School Boards Committee for
Educational Research
Teachers College, Columbia University
525 West 120th Street
New York, N. Y. 10027

111111111111114morlirm=11111110111111Mmerom.4444.4-44444.4.4.--._ - -

ax (New York)
Subject areas: Reports on collective
negotiations, public opinion, school
finance, school system quality apprai-
sal, staff characteristics, staff de-
ployment, state patterns of control,
teacher turnover, *fringe benefits for
teachers, *guide for new overseas
administrators, *involving public and
staff in budget making, *performance
of pupils and teachers in small classes,
*political power of education in New
York State, *relation of cost to quality
in education, *teachers who individualize
instruction (Catalog of publications)

32. Colorado Department of Education
State Office Building
201 East Colfax Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80203

b (Colorado)
Subject areas: *Leadership, *percep-
tions of teacher's role in small rural
schools, *pupil attendance in Colorado,
*salaries in Colorado, *school boards
of cooperative services, *school dis-

trict reorganization, *school finance,
*statistical reports, supervision, urban
education (Catalog of publications)

33. Comparative Education Center
University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois 60637

d (Nation)
Subject areas: Crosscultural studies of
education, education and social change,
*adaptation of education to a mobile society,
*brain drain and educational research,
*common problems of universities, *dilem-
mas arising from linking of educational to
economic planning, *economic aspects of
teacher's salaries, *education and politi-
cal conflict in Ghana, *educational change
in Greece, *educational institutions and
socio-economic change, *educational
planning in the context of national social
policy *educational programs and
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organizations in Africa, *educational
research in the South, *Latin American
and North American higher education,
*methodology in comparative education,
*national assessment of educational
policy, *planned educational change in
East Pakistan, *problems of secondary
education in Iran, *problems of secon-
dary education in Latin America, *role
of education in development, .*schools
for and against innovation, *secondary
education costs in Ghana, *secondary
education in the Guianas, *secondary
schooling and socio-economic structure
in Brazil, *social context of educa-
tional planning, *social returns to edu-
cation, *socio-economic determinants of
educational expenditures in the South
.and other states compared, *task of the
public schools, *theory of educational
planning, *universities and the political
process in Southeast Asia (Catalog of
publications)

34. Connecticut School Development Coun-
cil, Inc.
410 Asylum Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

bx (Connecticut)
Subject areas: Salary schedule studies,
problems of educational administration
(negotiation procedures, use of teacher
aides, etc. )

35. Cooperative Educational Research and
Services
The University of Wisconsin
128 Longdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

c (Wisconsin)
Subject areas: All areas of education

36. Coordinating Council for Higher Edu-
cation
1020 12th Street
Sacramento, California 95814

d (California)
Subject areas: Public higher education

in California: coordination, *cost per
student, *costs, *faculty salaries, *fede-
ral programs, *issues affecting California
public junior colleges, *more-than-two-
year junior college programs, *support,
*utilization of facilities, year-round
operation (*cost estimates, *comparison
of trimester and four-quarter calendars)
(Catalog of publications)

37. Council for the Advancement of Small
Colleges
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

cx (Nation)
Subject areas: Research, coordination,
public relations, other.services for its
members

38. Depariment of Educational Admini-
stration
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada

d (Canada)
Subject areas: Change, organizational
theory, personnel administration, policy
making, research design, research and
theory in educational administration,
school finance

39. Division of Educational Research and
Services
School of Education
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59801

c (Montana)

40. Division of Field Studies and Research
Graduate School of Education
Rutgers, The State University
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

c (New Jersey)
Subject area: Building studies

41. Division of Surveys and Field Services
George Peabody College for Teachers
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

*Published document available on this topic.
a,h,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.
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c (Nation)
Subject areas: All areas of educational
programs

45

42. Eastern Regional Institute for Edu-
cation
635 James Street
Syracuse, New York 13203

d (northern and western Pennsyl-
vania, New York, except New
York City)

Subject areas: Engineering prototype
school systems on the elementary level;
among current programs: individualized
instruction in a prototype school, develop-
ing a cross-disciplinary curriculum on
learning processes, pilot testing of a
curriculum materials information ser-
:vice, installing and monitoring a cur-
riculum in schools of diverse charac-
teristics

43. Education and Training Consultants
Company
815 Moraga Drive
Los Angeles, California 90049

c (Nation, also international)
Subject areas: *Computer-assisted
instruction (also workshops in), *cur-
riculum, *development of instructional
systems, *modeling and simulation,
*programed instruction, *school systems
analysis and synthesis (also workshops in),
*systems engineering (Catalog of publi-
cations)

Educational Facilities Laboratories,
Inc.
477 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Research and experi-
mentation in the planning and design of
buildings and facilities for schools and
colleges, *building costs, *college plan-
ning and building, *cooperation of school
districts for single building system,
*middle school designs, *partitionless
classrooms to permit team teaching and
nongraded programs, *planning and utili-
zation of instructional facilities in small
colleges, *relocatable school facilities,
*school scheduling by computer, *the
schoolhouse in the city, *the schools
and urban renewal (Catalog of publications)

46. Educational Research and Development
Council of Northeast Minnesota
215 Old Main
Duluth, Minnesota 55812

bx (northeastern Minnesota)
Subject areas: Inservice education,
instructional innovations

47

44. Education Development Center, Inc.
Doctmient Collection
55 Chapel
Newton, Massachusetts 02160

d (New England Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington,
D. C. )

Subject areas: Curriculum development,
educational innovation, school community
relations (Catalog of publications)

Educational Research and Develop-
ment Council of the Twin Cities
Metropolitan Area, Inc.
211 Burton Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

b (Minneapolis St. Paul metropoli-
tan area)

Subject areas: *Collective negotiations,
*corporal punishment, *creative leader-
ship in secondary schools, *de facto
segregation, *elementary school admis-
sion policies, *evaluation of elementary
schools, *factors influencing enrollment
in Catholic high schools, finance (*econo-
mic factors affecting teacher salaries in
the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, *school
revenues and expenditures in Twin Cities
Metropolitan Area), *junior high schools



on the way out, *legal aspects of
teacher dismissal, *organizational
climate of elementary schools, *orga-
nizational climate of high schools,
*organizational membership of teachers,
*procedures for assessing pupil achieve-
ment, *role of principal in discipline
(Catalog of publications)

51. Educational Service Bureau, Inc.
1041 North Fillmore Street
Arlington, Virginia 22201

bx (Nation)
Subject areas: All aspects of school
administration, collective negotiations,
school board policies and procedures,
teacher recruiting and other personnel
functions of school districts

48. Educational Research Council of
America 52. Far West Laboratory for Educational
Rockefeller Building Research and Development
614 Superior Avenue 1 Garden Circle, Hotel Claremont
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 Berkeley, California 94705

ax (Massachusetts, Michigan, Min- d (northern California, Nevada)
nesota, New Jersey, Ohio, and Subject areas: Communication within
Pennsylvania) school districts and within regions,

Subject areas: Curriculum programs; *ethnic groups, inservice teacher edu-
service programs to participating cation, multi-cultural education, teacher
schools, including administrative ser- training via videotape recorder (behavioral)
vices, inservice education, surveys

53. Field Service Center
49, Educational Resources and Develop- Department of Education

ment Center Tolman Hall
University of Connecticut University of California
School of Education U-32 Berkeley, California 94720
Storrs, Connecticut 0626P d (California)

d (New England) Subject areas: Problems of public edu-
Subject areas: All areas of educational cation: administration, administrative
administration and educational program reorganization, aims of the junior high
development, finance, school district school, business administratiOn, citi-
reorganization, school-plant planning zens' committee bond campaign, *collec-

tive negotiations law in California (sug-
50. Educational Service Bureau gestions for implementing), community

Department of Educational Administra- needs, community-wide program planning,
tion curriculum, evaluation of inservice edu-
College of Education cation, finance, housing, junior college
Temple University district organization, *merit pay for
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122 teachers, organization, personnel poli-

o (Pennsylvania, Delaware, New cies, public relations, pupil personnel,
Jersey, New York) *reactions of one community to a citi-

Subject areas: School district and com- zens' study of the schools, salary poli-
prehensive educational surveys, regional cies, school district organization and
educational consulting services, '1(organ1- unification, teacher personnel, *teachers'
zing New York State for educational change salary schedule

*Published document available on this topic.
a,b,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.
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54. Florida Educational Research
and Development Council
College of Education Norman
Hall
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32601

cx (Florida)
Subject areas: Administration, auto-
mated data systems in Florida schools,
educational leadership, *federal aid to
education, inservice education, *mid-
dle schools, *supervision, *teachers'
roles as seen by school administrators,
*year-round schools in a Florida county
(Catalog of publications)

55. Fox Valley Curriculum Study Council
Wisconsin State University
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901

bx (northeastern Wisconsin)
Subject areas: All areas of school
administration

56. Gulf School Research Development
Association, Inc.
1301 Cullen Boulevard
Houston, Texas 77004

d (Texas 19 Gulf Coast counties)
Subject areas: All areas of educational
administration, research in public
schools, supervision .

57. Indiana Public School Study Council
Teachers College
Ball State University
Muncie , Indiana 47306

ax (Indiana)
Subject areas: Enrollment, facilities,
finance, inservice education media,
organization, personnel, policy mak-
ing, transportation

58. Indiana State University Educational
Development Council
School of Education
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809

cx (Indiana, east central Minois)
Subject areas: All areas of general

LIMMIMMOMIN...-,-,---

administration, including finance, bud-
geting, buildings, curriculum develop-
ment, law, etc.

59. Institute for College and University
Administrators
American Council on Education
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

d (Nation)
Subject areas: College and university
administration

60. Institute for Conimunity and Educa-
tional Research
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

d (Natio0
Subject areas: All areas of education

61. Institute for Community Studies
2300 Holmes Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

d (Nation, primarily Midwest)
Subject areas: Elementary education
(learning climate, role of parents),
organizational theory, disadvantaged
youth

62. Institute for Training and Research
in Higher Education
University of Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

c (Midwest)
Subject areas: Improvement of college
teaching, recruitment and training for
college teaching

63. Institute of Higher Education
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30601

c (Southeast)
Subject areas: Higher education: *admini-
strative team leadership, *college night
program in Georgia high schools, college/
university organization and administration,
*faculty crisis in small colleges, *faculty
perceptions of the research environment,
*merit ratings, *planning, *probabilistic
versus deterministic models in college
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admis s ions *university assistance
to developing institutions (Catalog of
publications)

64. Instructional Dynamics Incorporated
166 East Superior Street Suite 701
Chicago, Illinois 60611

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Classroom materials
development (all grade levels), cur-
riculum planning for specialized sub-
jects, evaluation of college curricula,
inservice and preservice training pro-
grams, programed learning units,
school facilities design, teacher
recruitment and school community
relations programs

65. Inter-American Educational Center
2525 Tower Life Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

c (Texas Region 20 14 counties)
Subject areas: Education of Spanish-
speaking Americans, educational tech-
nology, school organization

66. Interprofessional Research Commis-
sion on Pupil Personnel Services
West Education Annex
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20742

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Pupil personnel services
(administration, *evaluation, financing,
organization, programing, proposed
model and research design, *scope),
pupil personnel staff (attendance per-
sonnel, counselors, health workers,
psychologists social workers speech
clinicians; innovative ways to use),
guidance programs, *professional role
perceptions of public school personnel,
*use of group procedures in schools

67. Iowa Center for Research in School
Administration

Room 604 Jefferson Building
University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

c (Iowa)
Subject areas: Administration, curricu-
lum

68. Learning Research and Development
Center
160 North Craig Street
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 15213

d (Nation)
Subject areas: *Behavioral science base
for instructional design, computer-
assisted instruction, curriculum design,
*design of instruction, *individually pre-
scribed instruction, *individually pre-
scribed programed instruction, programed
instruction, *quantitative measure for
programed instruction, *task of evalua-
tion in curriculum development projects,
*use of programed instruction in the
intact classroom (Catalog of publications)

69. Louisiana Education Research Associa-
tion
P. 0. Box 16086
Louis iana State Univers ity
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

c (Louisiana)
Subject areas: *Effect of industrial tax
exemptions on school revenues in Louisi-
ana, *inservice education in Louisiana,
*school employment policies in Louisiana,
*school finance in Louisiana (Catalog of
publications)

70. Metropolitan Detroit Bureau of School
Studies Inc .

Fairmont Building
680 Merrick Street
Wayne State University
Detroit, Michigan 48202

a (Six-county metropolitan Detroit
area)

Subject areas: Administrative and

*Published document available on this topic.
a,b,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.



curricular research, curriculum
development, finance, *financial
data and costs per pupil in metropoli-
tan Detroit schools, inservice educa-
tion for administrators and teachers
and school board members, *salaries
and fringe benefits for administrators
and supervisors in metropolitan Det-
roit schools, *salaries and fringe
benefits for non-academic personnel
in metropolitan Detroit schools
(Catalog of publications)

71. Metropolitan School Study Council
Teachers College, Columbia University
525 West 120th Street
New York, N. Y. 10027
cx (Connecticut, New Jersey, New York)
Subject areas: Measurement of school
quality (both process and output) and its
determinants (financial, staff, and orga-
nizational factors as well as socio-
economic, public opinion and state-
federal controls); *fringe benefits for
teachers, *guide for new overseas school
administrators, *involving public and
staff in budget making, *performance of
pupils and teachers in small classes,
*political power of education in New
York State, *relation of cost to quality
in education, *teachers who individualize
instruction (Catalog of publications)

72. Michigan-Ohio Regional Educational
Laboratory
3750 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48201

a (Michigan, Ohio)
Subject areas: lnservice education,
microteaching, simulated skill teaching,
teacher education, teaching effectiveness

73. Midwest Administration Center
University of Chicago
5835 South Kimbark Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60637

c (Nation)

Subject areas: Educational administra-
tion (policy making, research and theory),
decision making, professionalism in school
administration, school finance, study of
educational organization

74. The Mott Program
The Flint Board of Education
923 East Kearsley Street
Flint, Michigan 48502

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Administration of the com-
munity school, community education, inno-
vative education, utilization of community
resources; also adult education, city-wide
recreation, crime and delinquency pre-
vention, educational enrichment, felon
rehabilitation, outdoor education, school
health

75. National Association of State Univer-
sities and Land-Grant Colleges
Office of lnstitutiona) Research
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

bx (Nation)
Subject areas: Higher education: *admini-
stration of gifts and grants at state uni-
versities and land-grant institutions,
contributions, *effects of federal tax
credit legislation on rising college costs,
finance, land-grant colleges, quality,
*role of voluntary support in Negro public
colleges, *role of voluntary support in
public higher education, *state support,
*survey of research expenditures, tuition

76. National Community School Education
Association
923 East Kearsley Street
Flint, Michigan 48502

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Administration of the com-
munity school, development of community
education, innovation in community educa-
tion, planning for construction of com-
munity school facilities
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77. The National Institute for the
Study of Educational Change
825 East 8th Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

d (Nation)
Subject areas: Processes of educational
change at all levels

78. Northeastern Indiana School Study
Council
Bail State University
Muncie, Indiana 47306

bx (Indiana northeastern region)
Subject areas: Process of educational
change for public schools in the state
of Indiana: curriculum development,
decision making, finance, research
and theory

79. NTL Institute for Applied Behavioral
Science
Associated with the National Educational
Assoc iation
1201 16th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

d (Nation)
Subject areas: *Change in school sys-
tems, *human relations training, *inno-
vative organizations, inservice training,
*laboratory training, *sensitivity train-
ing, *social change

80. Office of Research and Evaluation
Division of Teacher Education
The City University of New York
33 West 42 Street
New York, N. Y. 10036

c (Metropolitan New York)
Subject areas: Urban education: admini-
stration, computer-assisted instruction,
curriculum, instructional technology,
program development, supervision,
teacher education

81. Ontario Institute for Studies in Edu-
cation

Department of Educational Adnutubbi -

tion
102 Bloor Street West
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada

d (Ontario)
Subject areas: Administrative theory,
change, educational administration and
the social sciences, interpersonal rela-
tions, organizational theory, program
development

82. Oregon School Study Council
School of Education
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

bx (Oregon)
Subject areas: Administration, curriculum,
finance, irinovation in education, inservice
education, legislation, personnel policy,
pupil personnel, school community rela-
tions, school district reorganization,
staffing

83. The Pendell Company
4212 Concord
Midland, Michigan 48640

d (Nation, primarily Michigan)
Subject area: *Community education

84. Peninsula School Study Council
School of Education
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305

ex (California, primarily Bay Area)
Subject areas: Primarily developmental
research in administration administra-
tive organization, educational technology,
evaluation, financial support, personnel,
*school community relations, special
services and programs, *teaching ma-
chines and programed learning (Catalog
of publications)

85. Pennsylvania School Study Council
303 E. P. C. #2
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

*Published document available on this topic.
a,b,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.
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bx (Pennsylvania)
Subject areas: All areas of school
administration, including curriculum,
facilities, inservice educat.l.on for
teachers and administrators and
school board members, personnel,
planning, professional negotiations,
school business, school community
relations, school district reorgani-
zation, supervision, teaching, sur-
veys (Catalog of publications)

86. Philadelphia Suburban School
Study Council
University of Pennsylvania
3700 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

bx (eastern Pennsylvania)
Subject areas: Organizational and
administrative problems of schools
and school systems, improvement of
educational programs in pre-collegiate
institutions

87. Program in Higher Education
School of Education
Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Higher education: admini-
stration, community colleges, student
personnel services

88. Research and Information Services
for Education
443 South Gulph Road
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406

bx (Pennsylvania Montgomery
County)

Subject areas: All areas of education,
class scheduling, *class size, computer
applications, *continuous progress pro-
gram, counseling and guidance, *depart-
mentalization of elementary schools,
individually prescribed instruction,
innovation, *retention in grade, *school
grade organization, teacher salaries,
teacher militancy, *team teaching

89. Research for Better Schools, Inc.
121 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

c (Delaware, eastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey)

Subject area: Research utilizacion pre-
school thru college

90. School Research Service
Department of Educational Administra-
tion
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

d (southern Illinois)
Subject areas: Surveys of buildings, cur-
riculum, finance, population

91. Southern Regional Education Board
130 Sixth Street, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30313

cx (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, West Virginia)

Subject areas: Higher education: *admini-
stration of federally sponsored university
research, *changing state and regional
and federal government roles, *collegiate
curriculum, *computer planning, cohipu-
ter sciences, *finances, *junior colleges,
*length of doctoral programs, *quality,
*recruitment to graduate study, *senior
colleges, *state-wide planning, *uncom-
mon programs in Southern colleges and
universities, *year-round calendar

92. Southwest Educational Development
Laboratory
Suite 550, Commodore Perry Hotel
Austin, Texas 78701

d (Louisiana, Texas)
Subject areas: Applications of technology,
computer technology, curriculum adapta-
tion and development, *educational and
social change



93. Southwest Regional Laboratory
11300 La Cienega Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90304

d (southern California, Arizona,
Nevada Clark County)

Subject areas: Administrative budget
planning, computer-managed instruc-
tion, instructional technology, pro-
gramed self-instructional materials
to train personnel in education
research

94. Southwestern New York Association
for the Improvement of Instruction
State University College at Fredonia
Fredonia, New York 14063

cx (southwestern New York State)
Subject areas: K-12 school curriculum,
general administration, supervision

95. Stanford Center for Researclrand
Development in Teaching
770 Welch Road
Palo Alto, California 94305

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Organizational context
of teaching, teacher behavior, teacher
traits and attitudes

96. Strategies for Educational Ch8age
(sEc) Newsletter
314 A Oxley Hall
1712 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

c (Nation)
Subject areas: All subjects dealing with
implementing, theory of, and strategies
for change

97. Tri-State Area School Study Council
School of Education
University of Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 15213

ax (western Pennsylvania)
Subject areas: Fiscal problems,
instructional materials center, school

plant appraisal, senior high school cur-
riculum, summer school programs,
teacher-pupil problems, team teaching
programs

98. The University Council for Educational
Administration
29 West Woodruff Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

d (Nation)
Subject areas: Administration of non-
public schools, administrative deci:lon
making, administrators (*common and
specialized leamings, *preparation,
*preparation and the social sciences,
*selection), case method of teaching,
case studies, community analysis, com-
puter concepts, educational administra-
tion (and the humanities, *guides for
preparing instructional case materials
in, *professorship in), educational
change, educational leaders (*selective
recruitment, *uses of simulation mate-
rials in training), graduate student re-
search, inservice programs, instruc-
tional materials, *the internship in
administrative preparation, preservice
programs, *programed text on federal
relations to education, *programed text
on school accounting, simulation mate-.
rials, state education departments (for-
ces actinit on, importance, problems,
designing simulation materials for)
(Catalog of publications)

99. Upper Midwest Regional Educational
Laboratory
2698 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114

d (Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Wisconsin)

Subject areas: hnprovement of teacher
education, both preservice and inservice

100. Wentworth Institute
Cii.:riculum Center

*Published document available on this topic.
a,b,c,d,x See Key, p. 2.
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550 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

c (Nation)
Subject areas: Curriculum and pro-
gram improvement in junior colleges
and technical institutes

101. Western Interstate Commission for
Higher Education
University East Campus, 30th Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302

c (Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Nevada, New Mexico, Ore-
gon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming)

Subject areas: Western higher education:
administrative development of academic
department chairmen, *higher education
and the state, *implications of change
for Western higher education, *institu-
tional research, *long-range planning,
*personalized higher education -- the
individual and the system, *state legis-
lation affecting higher education in the
West, *student exchange program,
*uncommon programs in the West;
major programs in mental health,
nursing education, medical education

102. Western New York School Study
Council
State University of New York at
Buffalo
120-A Foster Hall
Buffalo, New York 14214

ax (New York's eight western coun-
ties)

Subject areas: Curriculum development,
finance, school boards, school business
management



ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE,
classes , *4, *31, *71

ACCELERATED PROGRAMS,
as innovation, *26

ACCOUNTING
Programed text on, *98
School business, 7

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS, *47

SUBJECT INDEX

Small

Adoption

ADMINISTRATION
Elementary and secondary education, 8,

13,15,53,*54,58,67,80,82,94
decision making, 98
newly organized districts, *1
of personnel, *14,38
private schools, 98
pupil personnel services, 66
research, 70, 84
theory, 81

Higher education, 2, 23, *26, 87
colleges , 23, 59, 63
decision making, 23
doctoral programs, 27
governing boards, 23
postdoctoral programs, 27
relevance of social sciences, *26
team leadership, *63
theory, 23
universities 23, 59, 63

See also EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRA-
TION, SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION,
SCHOOL BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION, 9
11,84
Junior colleges, *23
Higher education governing boards, 23
Public schools, 15
Reorganization, 53

ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
Elementary and secondary education, 8

collective negotiations *1, *9
common and specialized learnings, *98
constraints on, *26
educational data processing, *1
inservice education, *1, 19, 70, 85
overseas, *4, *31, *71
perceptions of teachers' roles, *54
planning, *25
preparation, 13 , 15, *98

internship, *98
relevance of the social sciences, *98

professional growth, 3
professionalism, school business

officials, 7
recruitment, *98
salaries and fringe benefits in Detroit

schools, *70
selection, *26,*98
training, use of simulation materials, *98

Higher education
behavior, 23
college law, *2
department chairmen, administrative

development, 101
faculty relationships, *2
preparation, 23
problems facing, *26
team leadership, *63

See also SUPERVISORS

Administrators, See ADMINLSTRATIVE
PERSONNEL

ADMISSIONS
Colleges, models, *63
Elementary school policies, *47

AFRICA, Educational programs and organi-
zations, *33
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ATTENDANCE, Colorado pupils, *32

ATTENDANCE OFFICERS, 66

AUTOMATED DATA SYSTEMS, Florida
schools, *54

AUXILIARY WORKERS, 6

- B -

BOARDS OF EDUCATION, 19,102
Cooperative services, *32
Inservice education, 70, 85
Policies, 11,51

BOND ISSUES, 7, *30

BRAZIL, Secondary schooling and socio-
economic structure, *33

Budgets, See EDUCATIONAL FINANCE,
Budgets

Buildings, See EDUCATIONAL FACILI-
TIES, Buildings

Business administration, See SCHOOL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BUSINESS OFFICIALS, Professionalism,
7

- C -

CASE METHOD, Teaching, 98

CASE STUDIES, 98

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS, Factors
influencing enrollment, *47

CHANGE, 38,81
Barriers to, *26

Educational, *26,77, *92,98
Greece, *33
New York State, *50

Higher education, 23
graduate education as instrument

for, *23
Western States, *101

Implementation, 96
Organizational, 11,23, *26
Planned, 23 , *26

East Pakistan, *33
role of research, 23, *26

Public schools, )1/426
Indiana, 78

Role of graduate education, *23
School systems, *79
Social, *26,33, *79, *92
Socio-economic, *3 3
Theory, 96
See also INNOVATION

CHURCHES
Sponsorship of higher education, *2
See also RELIGION

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION, Bond campaign,
53

CITIZENS' STUDY, Community reactions
to, *53

CLASS ORGANIZATION, 28

Class scheduling, See SCHEDULING

CLASS SIZE, *88
Performance of students and teachers,

*4 , *31 , *71

CLASSROOMS
Partitionless, *45
Programed instruction, *68

COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATION, 7,8,31, *47,

51,85
(continued)
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COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATION (continued)
Administrators, *1,*9
Implementation of law in California, *53
Procedures, 34
Workshop, 30

COLLEGE NIGHT PROGRAM, Georgia
high schools, *63

COLLEGES
Administration, 23, 59, 63
Admissions, models, *63
Business administration, *2
Costs, effects of federal tax credit

legislation, *75
Curriculum, 23, 64, *91
Doctoral and postdoctoral programs, 27
Facilities, *45
Federal programs, *2
Institutional differences, influence on

student attendance, *23
Land-grant, 75

administration of grants, *75
Law, *2
Negro public, role of voluntary

support, *75
Night program, high schools, *63
Organization, 23, 63
Policy making, student role, *2
Scheduling by computers, *45
Senior, 23, *91
Small, 23,37

coordination, 37
faculty crisis, *63
instructional facilities, 23, *45
research, 37

Teaching improvements , *2, 23, 62
Uncommon programs in the South, *91

COMMUNICATION, Within districts, 52

COMMUNICATIONS, 30

COMMUNITY
Analysis, 24, 98
Characteristics, 8

higher education, 23

Citizens' committee bond campaign, 53
Conflict, *26
Decision making, teacher participation,

*26
Needs, 53
Participation in budget making, *4,*31,*71
Perceptions of principal's role, *26
Perceptions of teacher's role, *26
Reactions to citizens' study of the schools,

*53
See also SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELA-

TIONSHIP

COMMUNITY COLLEGES, 87
Doctoral and postdoctoral programs, 27
See also JUNIOR COLLEGES

COMMUNITY EDUCATION, 74, *83
Development, 76
Innovation, 76

COMMUNITY PLANNING, 53

COMMUNITY RESOURCES, Utilization, 74

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Administration, 74,76
Planning facilities, 76

COMPARATIVE EDUCATION,
Higher education, 23
Methodology, *33

13

COMPUTERS, *5, 98
Application, 88
Higher education, *2, 91

planning, *91
Information systems, 29
Instruction

computer-assisted, 29, *43, 68, 80
computer-managed, 93

Scheduling, *45
high school, 24

Technology, 92
data processing, 5

CONTINUOUS PROGRESS PIAN,
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COORDINATION, Higher education
California, 36
State government, *23
Wisconsin, *23

COUNSELING, 88

COUNSELORS, 66

CURRICULUM, 11,*12,13,16,17,*43,
53,67,80,82,85190,94
Elementary and secondary education

adaptation, 92
cross-disciplinary, on learning

processes, 42
design, 68
development, 19,44,58,70,78,92,

102
development projects, evaluation,

*68
installation in schools of diverse

characteristics, 42
instructional technology, 29
materials information service, 42
planning, 8,9120,29,64
practices, 8
programs, 48
research, *14,70
senior high schools, 97
systems analysis, 29

Higher education, 23
colleges 64, *91
design, 23
innovations in doctoral programs,

23
junior colleges, 23,100
planning, 23
research, 23
systems analysis, 23
technical institutes, 100

- D -

DATA PROCESSING, *5, *30
Automated data systems, *54
Computer technology, 5
School administrators, *1

School business administration, 7
Use in instruction planning, 20

DECISION MAKING, 73,78
Administrative, 98
Participation of teachers, *26

DEVELOPING NATIONS, Public school
administration, 25

DISCIPLINE
Corporal punishment, *47
Role of principal, *47

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
Administration, 27
Curricular innovations, 23
Length, t91
See also POSTDOCTORAL PROGRAMS

- E

EAST PAKISTAN, Planned educational
change, *33

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, Role of
education, *33

EDUCATION
Adaptation to mobile society, *33
Creativity, *23
Crosscultural studies, 33
Financial investment in nation's economy,

*1
International, 2
Multi-cultural, 52
Professionalism, 13
Public

and private foundations, *1
and religion, *1, *25

Relation of cost to quality, *4, *31,*71
Relations between levels, 28
Role in development, *33
Social change, 33
Social returns, *33
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EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, 56
and the Humanities, 98
Issues and problems, *26
Policy making, 23, 73
Problems, 34
Professional training for, case mate-

rials, *98
Professorship, *98
Research, 23, 38, 73

planning programs, *26
and the Social sciences, 81
Theory, 23,25,38, 73
See also ADMINETRATION, SCHOOL

ADMINISTRATION

Educational data processing, See DATA
PROCESSING

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES, 8,17,18,
57,85
Building system, cooperation of school

districts, *45
Buildings, *1, 16, 18, 53, 58, 90

appraisal, 9, 40, 97
construction, 7, 9
design, 13, 45, 64
expenditures, *45
needs, 9
planning, 7 , 4 9, 76

in the City, *4 5
Community schools, 76
Higher education

colleges, *45
instruction, small colleges, 23, *45
utilization in California, *36

Relocatable, *45
Transportation, 7,5 7
and Urban renewal, *45
Utilization, 13, 15

EDUCATIONAL FINANCE, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13,
15,16,17,18,19,31,*32,38,49,53, 57,
58,70,73,78,82,90,102
Bond campaign, citizens' committee,

53
Bonding, 7, *30

Budgets, 7, 58
making, participation of public and

staff, *4, *31, *71
planning, 8, 93

Determinant of school quality, 71
Expenditures

benefits, *1, *26
buildings, *45
Ghana, *33
per pupil, Detroit schools, *70
relation to quality, *4, *31, *71
socio-economic determinants, *33
Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, *47

Insurance, 7
Louisiana, *69
Manpower, 25
Private schools, *24
Problems, 97
Pupil personnel services, 66
Revenues

affected by industrial tax exemptions
in Louisiana, *69

Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, *47
See also FINANCIAL SUPPORT, HIGHER

EDUCATION FINANCE

EDUCATIONAL POLICY, National assess-
ment, *33

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY
Determinants, 71
Relation to cost, *4, *31, *71
Measurement, 71
See also QUALITY CONTROL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, 30
Learning climate, 61
Role of parents, 61

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Admission policies, *47
Departmentalization, *88
Engineering prototype systems, 42
Evaluation, *4 7
Improvements, *14
Organizational climate, *47

(continued)
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (continued)
Principals, perceptions of roles, *26
Private, in Tunisia, *25
Teachers, perceptions of roles, *26
See also PRIMARY EDUCATION

EMPLOYER EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIP
Employment policies in Louisiana, *69
See also COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS

ENROLLMENT, 57
Catholic high schools, *47
Data, 8
Projections, 11
Trends, 13

ETHNIC GROUPS, *52

Expenditures, See EDUCATIONAL
FINANCE, Expenditures

F

Facilities, See EDUCATIONAL FACI-
LITIES

FACULTY
Administration relationships, *2
Behavior, 23
Crisis in small colleges, *63
Governance, 23
Merit ratings, *63
Mobility, *2
Perceptions of research environment,

*63
Recruitment, 62
Salaries, in California, *36
Training, 62
Two-year colleges, incentives, *26
Work load, *2

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Elementary and secondary education

aid programs 8, *54
control, determinant of school

quality, 71
educational planning, *33
programed text on relations to educa-

tion, *98

public schools, *1
Higher education

aid programs, 23
changing role, 23, *91
investments, *2
professional associations, impact on, 23
programs *2, *36
sponsorship of research, *91
tax credit legislation, *75

Finance, See EDUCATIONAL FINANCE,
HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCE

: FINANCIAL SUPPORT. .

Elementary and secondary, 84
private schools, *24

Higher education
California, *36
federal government, *2
state government, *75
voluntary, *75

Negro public colleges, *75
See also PRIVATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT

FOUNDATION PROGRAMS, and Public edu-
cation, *1

FRINGE BENEFITS
Administrative personnel, Detroit schools,

*70
Nonacademic personnel, Detioit schools,

*70
Teachers , *4, *31 , *71

G

GHANA
Education and political conflict, *33
Secondary education costs, *33

GRADING
Organization, *88
Student retention, *88

GRADUATE STUDENTS, 23
Recruitment, 23, *91
Research, 23, 98
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GRADUATE STUDY, *2
Affected by computer-assisted instruc-

tion, 23
Quality assessment, *2
Role in change, *23

GREECE, Educational change, *33

GROUPING PROCEDURES, Use in schools,
66

THE GUIANAS, Secondary education, *33

GUIDANCE PROGRAMS, 66
Higher education, 23

- H -

HEALTH PERSONNEL, 66

HIGH SCHOOLS
Catholic, factors influencing enroll-

ment, *47
College night program in Georgia, *63
Curriculum, 97
Organizational climate, *47
Scheduling by computer, 24
Size and program quality, *24

HIGHER EDUCATION
Academic affairs, 2
Administration, see ADMINISTRATION,

Higher education
Administrative personnel, see ADMINI-

STRATWE PERSONNEL, Higher
education

Arizona, *14
Calendars, *36, *91
Change, 23

graduate education as instrument for,
*23

Western States, *101
Changing state, federal, and regional

roles, *91
Church-sponsored, *2
Community characteristics, 23

Comparative education, 23
Computers , *2 , 91

planning, *91
Conflict, Wisconsin, *23
Contributions, 75
Coordinating council, California, *23
Coordination

California, 36
state government, *23
Wisconsin, *23

Curriculum, see CURRICULUM, Higher
education

Doctoral programs, 23 , 27, *91
Emerging patterns, *2
Facilities

colleges, *45
instruction, small colleges, 23, *45
utilization in California, *36

Faculty, see FACULTY
Federal government, see FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT, Higher education
Graduate study, see GRADUATE STUDY
Guidance programs, 23
Institutional characteristics, relation to

student characteristics, *23
Instruction, 23
Interorganizational patterns, *23
Latin America, *33
Learning climate, 23
Legislation, 23, *101
North America, *33
Organization, 23
Organizational theory, 23

implications of Berkeley Free Speech
crises, *23

Personalized, *101
Planning, see PLANNING, Higher educa-

tion
Postdoctoral programs , 23, 27
Problems, *26
Programs

development, 23
doctoral, 23,27, *91
postdoctoral, 23, 27
uncommon

(continued)
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HIGHER EDUCATION, Programs,
uncommon (c o nt inued)

Southern States, *91
Western States, *101

Quality, 75, *91
Research, see RESEARCH, Higher

education
Role in international affairs, *2
Role in U. S. foreign policy, *2
State government, see STATE GOVERN-

MENT, Higher education
Students, see STUDENTS, Higher edu-

cation
Systems analysis, 23

HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCE, 23, 75,
*91
Administration of gifts and grants, *75
Business administration, *2
Expenditures

benefits, *26
California, *36

per student, *36
year-round operation, *36

research, *75
Federal government

investments, *2
tax credit legislation, *75

Program budgeting, *2
Support, see FINANCIAL SUPPORT,

Higher education
Tuition, 75

HUMANITIES, and Educational admini-
stration, 98

HUMAN RELATIONS TRAINING, *79
See also SENSITIVITY TRAINING

- I -

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, *68, 88
Programed, *68
Prototype school, 42
Teachers who use, *4, *31,*71

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Computer utility, 2 9
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Educational planning, 29
School management, 29

INNOVATION, 44, 74, 82, 88
Adoption, *26

role of superintendent, *26
varying rates of, *26

Community education, 76
Diffusion, *26
Doctoral programs, 23
Instructional, 46
Measurement, 21
Organizations, *79
Schools for and against, *33
Sources and processes, )!'26
See also CHANGE

INSERVICE EDUCATION, 11,46,48,54, 72,
79, 82
Administritors , 1 9, 70, 85
Evaluation, 53
Improvement, 99
Louisiana, *6 9
Media, 57
School boards, 70,85
Teachers, 21, 52, 70, 85

INSERVICE PROGRAMS, 64,98
Administrators, *1

INSTITUTIONS
Developing, university assistance, *63
Pre-collegiate, 86
Socio-economic change, *33

INSTRUCTION
Computer-assisted, 29, *43, 68, 80

impact on graduate education, 23
Computer-managed, 93
Design, 23 , *68

behavioral science base, *68
Facilities

small colleges, 23
planning and utilization, *45

Improvement, 20
Planning, use of data processing, 20
See also INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,

PROGRAMED INSTRUCTION



INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION, 46

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS, 64,98
Case, guides for preparation, *98
Information service, 42

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CEN-
TERS, 97

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS, 8
Development, *43

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY, 80,93
Use in curriculum, 29
See also COMPUTERS

INSURANCE, School, 7

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, 2

INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS, Administra-
tors, *98

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIP, 81

Perceived by senior and student
teachers, *26

IRAN, Secondary education, *33

JUNIOR COLLEGES, *91
Administrative organization, *23
Curriculum, 100
District organization, 53
Doctoral and postdoctoral programs, 27
Future, *14,23
Issues affecting, California, *36
More-than-two-year programs, Califor-

nia, *36
Program improvement, 23,100
State level governance, California, *23
Two-year

incentives for professionals, *26
performance of transfer students to

four-year colleges, *23

transformation into four-year, *23

See also COMMUNITY COLLEGES

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS, *47
Aims, 53

K -

KINDERGARTEN, Arizona, *14

- L -

LABORATORY TRAINING, *79

Land-grant colleges, See COLLEGES,
Land-grant

LATIN AMERICA
Higher education, *33
Secondary education, *33

LEADERSHIP, *32, *54
Secondary schools, *47

LEADERSHIP TRAINING, Simulation
materials, *98

LEARNING CLIMATE
Elementary education, 61
Higher education, 23

LEARNING PROCESSES
Affected by racial distribution, 28
Affected by social organization of

schools, 28
Cross-disciplinary curriculum, 42
Socio-economic influences, 28

LEGISLATION, 82
Higher education, 23

Western states, *101
See also SCHOOL LAW

MANAGEMENT

M

(continued)
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MANAGEMENT (continued)
Business, 8,17,102
Educational, use of sociology in, *25
Information systems, 29
Office, 7
See also SCHOOL MANAGEMENT

MERIT RATINGS, Higher education, *63

MICROTEACHING, 72

MIDDLE SCHOOLS, *30, *54
Designs, *45

MOBILITY
Faculty, *2
Social, adaptation of education to, *33

MODELS, *43

NONGRADED PRIMARY SYSTEM, Pro-
cedures and guidelines for initiation, *9

NONGRADED SYSTEM, Aided by parti-
tionless classrooms, *45

- 0 -

OFFICE MANAGEMENT, 7

ORGANIZATION
Elementary and secondary education

school districts, *1,16,53
student personnel services, 24,66
theory, 38,61,81

Higher education, 23
colleges, 63
junior college districts, 53
theory, 23

implications of Berkeley Free
Speech crises, *23

universities, 63
Research centers, *26
See also SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

ORGANIZATIONS
Change, 11, *26

Complex, role strains in, *23
Educational, in Africa, *33
Innovations, *79
Interorganizational patterns in higher

education, *23

- P

PARENTS, Role in elementary education,
61

Personnel, See SCHOOL PERSONNEL

PLANNING, 17,85
Administrators, *25
Change, *26

East Pakistan, *33
Community school fadilities, 76
Communiiy-wide, 53
Curriculum, 8,9,23,29,64
Economic, relation to educational, *33
Educational

national social policy, *33
relation to economic, *33
social context, *33
theory, *33

Higher education, 23, *63
computers, *91
instructional facilities in small col-

leges, *45
long range, *101
statewide, 23, *91

Individual freedom, *25
Information systems, 29
Instruction, use of data processing, 20
Research programs, *26
School budget, 8,93
School buildings, 7,49

POLICY FORMATION, 38,57
Educational administration, 23,73

POLITICAL ATTITUDES, High school
teachers, *26

POLITICAL INFLUENCES
(continued)
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POLITICAL INFLUENCES (continued)
Power of education in New York State,

*4, *31, *71
Conflict and education in Ghana, *33
Universities in Southeast Asia, *33

POST DOCTORAL EDUCATION, 23,27

PRESERVICE EDUCATION, 64,98
Teachers, 21,99

PRIMARY EDUCATION, Nongraded sys-
tem, *9

PRINCIPALS
Community perceptions ot roles, *26
In-basket simulation training, 30
Role in discipline, *47
Role perceptions, elementary, *26
Selection and assignment, *1

PRWATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT, Public
education, *1

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Administration, 98
Elementary, Tunisia, *25
Tax support, *24
Versus public, 13
See also SCHOOLS

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS, Impact
of federal government on, 23

PROFESSIONALISM
Education, 13
School administration, 73
School business officials, 7

Professional negotiations, See COLLEC-
TIVE NEGOTIATION

PROFESSORSHIP, Educational adminis-
tration, *98

PROGRAM BUDGETING, Higher educa-
tion, *2

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT, 23924,49,80,
81

PROGRAM EVALUATION, 24

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT
Junior colleges, 100
Technical in...titutes, 100

PROGRAMED INSTRUCTION, *43,68
Adoption as innovation, *26
Individual, *68
Quantitative measure for, *68
Teaching machines, *84
Use in the intact classroom, *68

PROGRAMED MATERIALS
Guidelines for selection, *9
Self instruction of researchers, 93
Texts

federal relations to eCacation, *98
school accounting, g-98

PROGRAMED UNITS, 64

PSYCHOLOGISTS, 66

Public, See COMMUNITY

PUBLIC OPINION, 31
Determinant of school quality, 71

PUBLIC RELATIONS, 53
See also SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELA-

TIONSHIP

Public school relations, See SCHOOL COM-
MUNITY RELATIONSHIP

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Administrative organization, 15
Change, *2 6

Indiana, 78
Federal government, *1
Federal policy, *1
Racial integration, *1

(continued)
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS (continued)
Religion, *1
Task, *33
Versus private, 13
See also SCHOOLS

QUALITY CONTROL, *4
See also EDUCATIONAL QUALITY

QUARTER SYSTEM, Compared with tri-
mester schedules for year-round opera-
tion of California public higher edu-
cation, *36

- R -

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION, Effect on learn-
ing process, 28

RACIAL BALANCE, *30

RACIAL INTEGRATION, Public schools,
*1

RACIAL SEGREGATION, De facto, *47

RECRUITMENT
Administrative personnel, *98
Faculty, 62
Graduate students, 23, *91
Teachers, 51,64

RELIGION
Public education, *25
Public schools, *1
See also CHURCHES

RESEARCH
Administrative, 70,84
Affected by brain drain, *33
Curriculum, *14,70
Design, 38
and Development, *25
Educational administration, 23,38,73

program planning, *26

Educational change, 78
Educational facilities, 45
Higher education

administration of federally sponsored,
*91

curriculum, 23
expenditures, *75
faculty perceptions of, *63
graduate student, 23,98
institutional, *101

Methodology, 23 , *26
Public schools, 56
Reconciled with development, *23
Role in planning change, 23, *26
School needs, 10
Southern States, *33
Training, *23
Utilization, 89

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTERS,
23, *26

RESEARCHERS, Programed self-
instructional materials for, 93

RURAL EDUCATION 25

RURAL SCHOOLS, Perceptions of teacher's
role, *32

- S -

SALARIES
Administrative personnel, Detroit

schools, *70
Colorado, *32
Higher education faculty, California, *36
Nonprofessionals, Detroit schools, *70
Policies, 53
Schedule studies, 34
Teachers, 88

affected by economic factors in Twin
Cities Metropolitan Area, *47

economic aspects, *33
merit pay, *53
schedules 34, *53
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SCHEDULING
Class, 28, 88
Computers, *45

SCHOOL ADMINLSTRATION, 1, 51 , 55, 85,
86
Community schools, 74, 76
Developing countries, 25
Newly reorganized districts, *1
Private, 98
Professionalism, 73
See also ADMINISTRATION, EDUCA-

TIONAL ADMINISTRATION, SCHOOL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

School boards, See BOARDS OF EDUCA-
TION

SCHOOL BUSINESS ADMINLSTRATION,
53, 85
Accounting, 7
Business management, 8,11,17,19,102
Data processing, 7
Insurance, 7
Legal aspects, 7
Office management, 7
Purchasing and supply, 7

SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIP,
8,44, 64, 82, *84, 85

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Communication within, 52
Cooperation for single building system,

*45
Organization, *1,16,53

junior colleges, 53
Reorganization, 9, 24, *32, 49, 82, 85

problems, 17
school administration, *1

Social change, *26
Unification, 53

SCHOOL LAW, 7,13,15,58
See also LEGLSLATION

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT, Information
systems , 2 9

SCHOOL ORGANIZATION, 29, 65, 86
Climate

elementary, *4 7
secondary, *47

Determinant of quality, 71
Grading, *88

SCHOOL PERSONNEL, 6,16,18,51,57,
82, 84. RF

Administration of, *14, 38
Auxiliary, 6
Employment policies in Louisiana, *69
Management of, 7
Nonacademic salaries and fringe bene-

fits in Detroit schools, *70
Operational, 8
Policies, 13, 28, 53, 82
Professional role perceptions, *66
School business officials, professional-

ism of, 7
Staff

characteristics, 31
deployment, 31
determinant of school quality, 71
organization, 24
participation in budget making, *4,

*31, *71
See also ADMINLSTRATIVE PERSONNEL,

STUDENT PERSONNEL STAFF,
TEACHERS

SCHOOL SIZE
Perceptions of teacher's role in small

rural schools, *32

SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Administration, 86
Analysis, *43
Change, *26, *79
Organization, 86

staff, 24
Prototype, 42
Quality appraisal, 31
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SCHOOLS
Group procedures, *66
Innovation, *33
Quality

determinants, 71
measurement, 71

Rural, perceptions of teacher's
role, *32

Urban renewal, *45
See also ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS,

HIGH SCHOOLS, JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOLS, PRIVATE SCHOOLS,
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SECONDARY
SCHOOLS

SECONDARY EDUCATION, 30
Costs in Ghana, *33
the Guianas, *33
Iran, *33
Latin America, *33
Socio-economic structure in Brazil, *33

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Adoption and diffusion of innovations,

*26
Creative leadership, *47
Organizational climate, *47

Segregation, See RACIAL SEGREGATION

SENSTrIVITY TRAINING, 30, *79

SIMULATION, *43
In-basket training for principals, 30
Skill teaching, 72

SIMULATORS, 98
Designed for state education depart-

ments, 98
Training educational leaders, *98

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION, Effects on
learning, 28

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Educational administration, 81

Higher education administration; )icö
Preparation of administrators, *98

SOCIAL SYSTEMS, *26

SOCIAL WORKERS, 66

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INFLUENCES
Educational expenditures in the South

and in other states compared, *33
Educational institutions and change, *33
Learning process, 28
Secondary schooling in Brazil, *33

SOCIOLOGY, Use in educational manage-
ment, *25

SOUTHERN-STATES
Educational research, *33
Socio-economic determinants of educa-

tional expenditures, *33

Staff, See FACULTY, SCHOOL PERSON-
NEL, TEACHERS

STATE GOVERNMENT
Education departments, 98
Elementary and secondary education

control, 31
determinant of school quality, 71

Higher education, 23, *101
California junior colleges, *23
changing role, *91
financial support, *75
legislation in Western States, *101
planning and coordination, *23
universities, *23

STATISTICAL STUDIES, *32

STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
Administration, 66
Counseling, 88
Evaluation, *66
Finance, 66
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STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
(continued)
Guidance programs 66 , 88
Higher education, 87
Organization, 24, 66
Programing, 66
Proposed model and research design, 66
Scope, *66

STUDENT PERSONNEL STAFF, 13, 53, 66,
82
Innovative uses, 66

STUDENT TEACHERS
Perceptions of interpersonal relations

with senior teachers, *26

sTUDENTS
Elementary and secondary education

achievement tests, *47
attendance, Colorado, *32
corporal punishment, *47
enrollment

Catholic high schools, *47
data, 8

performance in small classes, *4,
*31 , *71

population characteristics, 18
retention in grade, *88
social structure, 28

Higher education
graduate, 23

recruitment, 23, *91
research, 23, 98

undergraduate, *2,23
admissions, 23
attendance

influenced by institutional dif-
ferences, *23

patterns, 23
characteristics, relation to

institutional characteristics, *23
exchange programs, *101
peer groups, 23
performance of transfers from

two- to four-year colleges, *23
personnel services, 87
role in policy making, *2

SUMMER PROGRAMS, 97

SUPERINTENDENTS
Contract guidelines, *1
Future role, *25
Preparation, *1
Problems facing, *26
Role in adoption of innovations, *26
Selection, *1

SUPERVISION, 32, *54, 56, 80, 85, 94

SUPERVLSORS
Salaries and fringe benefits in Detroit

schools, *70
See also ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

Support, See FINANCIAL SUPPORT

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS, 23, *43
Curriculum, 23, 29

SYSTEMS APPROACH, *26

SYSTEMS CONCEPTS, *26

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT, *43

- T -

TAXES, Effects of federal tax credit
legislation on college costs, *75

TEACHER AIDES, 34

TEACHER EDUCATION, 72,80
Accreditation, *2
Evaluation, *2
Training for technology, *5
Training via videotape recorders, 52
See also INSERVICE EDUCATION, PRE-

SERVICE EDUCATION

TEACHERS, 8
Characteristics, 95
Fringe benefits *4, *31 , *71
Higher education, see FACULTY
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TEACHERS (continued)
Individualized instruction, *4, *31, *71
Legal aspects of dismissal, *47
Militancy, 88
Morale, 24
Organizational membership, *47
Participation in decision making, *26
Perceptions of interpersonal relations

with student teachers, *26
Performance in small classes, *4, *31,

*71
Political values and behavior, *26
Preparation, 13,15
Problems with pupils, 97
Recruitment, 51,64
Role

perceived by community, *26
perceived by school administrators, *54
self perceptions, elementary, *26
self perceptions, small rural schools,

*32
Salaries, 88

affected by economic factors in Twin
Cities Metropolitan Area, *47

economic aspects, *33
merit pay, *53
schedules , 34, *53

Social structure, 28
Turnover, 31
Working conditions, 6

TEACHING, 85
Case method, 98
Effectiveness, 23, 72
Improvement, *2, 23 , 62
Microteaching, 72
Organizational context, 95
Simulated skill, 72
Team teaching programs, *88, 97

TEACHING MACHINES, *84

TEAM ADMINISTRATION, *63

TEAM TEACHING, *88, 97
Adoption as innovation, *26
Aided by partitionless classrooms,

TECHNICAL INSTITUTES
Curriculum, 100

Program improvement, 100

TECHNOLOGY
Applications 92
Computers 5, 92
Educational, 65, 84
Instructional, 93
Training teachers for, *5

THEORIES
Administrative, 81
Educational administration, 23, 25, 38, 73
Organizational, 38, 61 , 81

TRAINING
Educational research, '*23
Human relations, *79
Inservice, see INSERVICE EDUCATION,

INSERVICE PROGRAMS
Laboratory, *79
Preservice, see PRESERVICE EDUCA-

TION
Sensitivity, 30, *79
Simulated skill, 72

TRANSPORTATION, 7, 57

TRIMESTER SCHEDULES, Compared
with quarter system for year-round
operation of California public higher
education, *36

TUITION, Higher education, 75

Two-year colleges, See JUNIOR COL-
LEGES, Two-year

U

UNWERSTMES
Administration, 23, 59, 63
Assistance to developing institutions, *63

Business administration, *2
Doctoral and postdoctoral programs, 27
Federal programs, *2

*45 Organization, 23,63
Political process in Southeast Asia, *33
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UNNERSITIES (continued)
Problems, *33
Research, admini.stration of fedezally

sponsored, *91
and the State, *23
State, Administration of gifts and

grants, *75
Uncommon programs in the South, *91

URBAN EDUCATION, 21 25, 32, 80

URBAN RENEWAL, and the Schools, *45

- Y

YEAR-ROUND CALENDAR
in a Florida county, *54
Higher education, *91

California, *36



INDEX TO SERVICE AREA

Alabama, 24, 63, 91
Alaska, 101
Arizona, 11, 14, 93, 101
Arkansas, 3, 24, 91
California, 14, 36, 53, 84, 101

northern, 52
southern, 93

Colorado, 9, 12, 32, 101
Connecticut, 34,44, 49,71
Delaware, 50, 89
Florida, 24, 54, 63, 91
Georgia, 15, 24, 63, 91
Hawaii, 101
Idaho, 9, 101
Illinois, 16, 17, 62

east central, 58
southern, 29, 90

Indiana, 8, 16,17, 57,58, 62
northeastern, 78

Iowa, 16, 62, 67, 99
Kansas, 16, 62
Kentucky, 8, 17, 18, 24, 29, 91
Louisiana, 24, 69, 91, 92
Maine, 44,49
Maryland, 91
Massachusetts, 44, 48, 49
Michigan, 16, 17,48, 62, 72, 83

metropolitan Detroit, 70
Minnesota, 16, 48, 62, 99

Minneapolis - St. Paul, 47
northeastern, 46

Mississippi, 10, 24, 91
Missouri, 16, 62

eastern, 29
Montana, 9,39, 101
Nebraska, 16,62
Nevada, 14,52, 101

Clark County, 93
New Hampshire, 44,49
New Jersey, 40,48,50,71,89
New Mexico, 9, 14, 101
New York, 31, 42, 50, 71

central state area, 30
eight western counties, 102

eleven capital area counties, 19
metropolitan, 80
southwestern, 94
western, 20

North Carolina, 24, 91
North Dakota, 16, 62, 99
Ohio, 8,16, 17,22,48,62,72
Oklahoma, 16, 62, 91
Oregon, 13, 82, 101
Pennsylvania, 8,48, 50, 85

eastern, 86, 89
Montgomery County, 88
northern and western, 42
western, 97

Rhode Island, 44,49
South Carolina, 24, 63, 91
South Dakota, 16, 62, 99
Tennessee, 24, 91

central and western, 29
Texas, 91, 92

nineteen Gulf Coast counties, 56
Region 20, 65

Utah, 9, 14, 101
Vermont, 44,49
Virginia, 24, 91
Washington, 101
West Virginia, 8, 24, 91
Wisconsin, 16, 17, 35, 62, 99

northeastern, 55
Wyoming, 9, 101

Canada, 38
Ontario, 81

Nation, 1, 2,4,5,6,7,13,14,15,21,23,25,
26,27,28,33,37,41,43,45,51,59,60,
61,64,66,68, 73,74,75,76,77,79,83,
87, 95, 96, 98,100


